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I’d witnessed to Don, whom I called by his last name, Bernard, back when I first 
met him. The typical “old codger,” Don was callous and skeptical of anyone taking 
an interest in him. He was serving a seven-to-life term for killing an officer. That 
seven-year base term has since been deemed illegal, the courts determining it 
amounts to “cruel and unusual punishment,” since no one who was ever sentenced 
to a seven-to-life was ever released after just seven years.  
By the time I’d met him, Don had served over thirty years, in fact, and he hadn’t 
had a visitor in over twenty years.  
We were both transferred to Soledad’s Correctional Training Facility in 2010, 
where Don almost died, spending months in the infirmary. I remember the day I 
first saw him back on the yard, running up to his big frame and hugging him as he 
awkwardly stood there, unused to someone caring about him. I remember again 
telling him of God’s love for him. 
When I had to leave for Arizona, I cried telling Don goodbye, feeling I was leaving 
him alone. But I had a plan, and I told him I’d send my mom to visit him. He was 
so overwhelmed. 
Sure enough, my sweet mom ended up visiting Don, and for the next seven years 
she blessed him with visit after visit, sharing the love of Christ with him and 
genuinely taking an interest in his well-being.  
At one point, Don’s health issues became quite severe, and one of his prison 
buddies, Terry, noted that the prison was to blame for inadequate care. Terry’s 
wife filed a lawsuit against the prison—and won. Don was eligible to receive one 
million dollars, if he was sever released. 
Terry eventually left prison, and he and his wife and kids told Don he would be 
welcome to live with them someday, if he ever got out. 
To make a long story short, Don finally got a personal call from the governor, and 
two weeks later was released to a half-way house for six months. My parents spent 
a day with him in San Francisco, letting him enjoy freedom for the first time in 42 
years! The lawsuit paid him over $600,000 after taxes, enabling Don to pay off the 
mortgage on Terry’s beautiful new home, where Don now lives with his adopted 
family. 
Best of all, thanks to my mom’s testimony with him, Don finally accepted Christ 
as his Savior two years ago—He is free on the inside as well as outside! 


